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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this study was to develop a framework to determine the economic effectiveness
of adopting Nitrous oxide Emission Reduction Protocol (NERP) beneficial management
practices (BMP’s) with for major crops and geographical regions in Canada. Consistent with
this, the literature was surveyed to understand the effects of alternate nitrogen fertility practices
and the resulting effects on nitrous oxide emissions. Based upon this literature, NERP-consistent
scenarios were developed for nitrogen management in major crops in Alberta (canola, wheat, and
barley) and Ontario (corn and winter wheat), along with a baseline reference scenario for these
crops. The effects of these were simulated using input and output prices and a nitrous oxide
emission model to provide agronomic, economic, and nitrous oxide emissions results.
The results showed the following:








The costs per acre of overall fertility management are lowest under the baseline scenario
and the highest for the Advanced NERP, followed by the Basic NERP
The profit margin over fertility cost was generally the highest for the Advanced NERP,
followed by the Basic NERP, followed by the baseline. The exceptions were corn in
which the Basic scenario had lower returns compared with the baseline, and winter wheat
in which an Advanced scenario was not developed
The economic benefit of the NERP scenarios was material. For example, the differential
returns from Advanced versus baseline scenarios ranged from $29/acre to $71/acre. This
conclusion was not affected by observed changes in crop and fertilizer prices.
The nitrous oxide emission reduction effects observed were material. On a per acre basis,
the Advanced scenario reduced emissions by about 29% versus baseline for western
Canada, and the advanced scenario for Ontario corn reduced nitrous oxide emissions by
about 33% versus baseline
NERP scenarios that were both economically feasible and efficacious in reducing nitrous
oxides for Ontario winter wheat were difficult to isolate. The basic scenario for winter
wheat had larger nitrous oxide emissions with the baseline on a per acre basis, and
comparable emissions on a per bushel basis.

These results suggest that while NERP practices are likely to increase per acre fertility costs,
the benefits of adopting these practices exceed the additional costs- in both economic and
nitrous oxide emission terms.
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1

Introduction

Intensification in agriculture, with its associated economic benefits, is closely related to
intensification in land and water use and the development of land/water-saving technologies.
Increased yields mean that less land and water must be consumed to produce a given level of
output, requiring less labour input. In addition, increased yields mean that less land must be
converted unto agricultural use to supply a given level of output.
Yields of crops have increased in Canada and throughout the developed world. The extent of
increase in agricultural productivity improvement needs to be appreciated. For example, Ontario
corn yields literally doubled between 1970 and 2012, from barely 80 bushels/acre to about 160
bushels/acre. A similar pattern exists in western Canada; Alberta wheat yields have increased by
more than 50% since the mid-1970’s from around 30 bushels per acre to almost 50 bushels/acre
recently. In order to produce the same volume of corn and wheat as occurs today absent these
yield improvements would require a markedly larger agricultural land base.
This trend is true more broadly. Ausubel et al document dramatic increases in crop yields and
land “saved” from conversion to agricultural use from North America, Europe, Asia. Robert
Thompson (2010) has noted that “A century ago, cereal grain yields in Western Europe and the
United States were little higher than those observed in sub-Saharan Africa today. The large
increases in productivity since then have reduced the unit cost of production and kept the price of
food lower, benefitting farmers through higher household incomes and low-income consumers
who spend the largest fraction of their incomes on food. Moreover, this has made famine a rarity
in the world and has allowed millions of hectares of trees to remain standing in the world’s
forests instead of being cut to make way for an expanded area under cultivation.”
An important aspect of crop yield increases has been improvement in soil fertility and increased
rates of fertilizer and nutrient application. At the same time, the application of nutrients,
especially nitrogen, has received increased attention as a source of greenhouse gases. In
particular, nitrous oxides have a very high global warming potential compared with other
greenhouse gases, and nitrogen fertilizers are sources of nitrous oxide emissions.
1.1

Purpose and Objectives

The purpose of this study is is to develop a framework to determine the economic effect of
adopting NERP BMP’s with respect to major crops and geographical regions. The objectives of
the study are:
 To understand the existing knowledge base regarding GHG’s and specific fertility
practices
 To describe an economic baseline scenario for a range of cropping systems- western and
eastern Canada
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1.2

To develop appropriate scenarios to which NERP protocols could be applied
To measure the economic and effects on nitrous oxide emisions of different NERP
protocols
Organization of the Report

Section 2 below provides a review of the context for intensive land management and a review
literature review on approaches and scenarios relevant to NERP evaluation. Section 3 provides
an overview of the baseline model. Section 4 presents the agronomic, economic, and emissions
results. Section 5 concludes the report
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2

Environmental Benefits of Intensification and Nitrous Oxide BMP’s

This section helps establish the context for nitrogen use in fertility and the development of
beneficial management practices (BMP’s) for nitrous oxides.
2.1

Sustainability and Intensification in Land Use

Intensification creates environmental benefits. This may initially seem counterintuitive.
However, agrarian landscapes are not “natural”; farmland in use today was historically converted
from some prior, pristine state into agricultural use. Intensification of existing agricultural land
use reduces the extent to which new land must be converted into agricultural use to increase
production; this effect is critical in reducing carbon and water footprint, and in protecting other
uses such as wildlife habitat.
For example, Burney et al (2010) found that agricultural intensification between 1961 and 2005
avoided the release of about 161 gigatons of carbon. They observed that “Our results
demonstrate the importance of land use change emissions over direct emissions of methane and
nitrous oxide from agricultural systems, and suggest that the climatic impacts of historical
agricultural intensification were preferable to those of a system with lower inputs that instead
expanded cropland to meet global demand for food” (Burney et al, 2010). Recent work by
Stephenson et al (2013) found that genetic improvements in major field crops between 1965 and
2004 saved between 18 and 27 million hectares of land conversion into agricultural use.
With regard to biodiversity effects, most of the evidence comes from developing countries where
new land is currently being converted to agricultural use. Phalan et al (2011) compared the
densities of tree and bird species according to varying levels of agricultural intensity in India and
Ghana. They found that more species were negatively impacted by agriculture than benefitted
from it, indicating a benefit to intensifying the land base and leaving other lands undisturbed.
Similar effects were observed by Guitierrez-Velez et al (2011) in oil palm production in Peru,
and across a range of crops in tropical countries by Phalan et al (2013).
The environmental effects of intensification are also complex. Increased yields per acre initially
increase profitability, but can also have a secondary effect of decreasing prices; this has been
hypothesized to result in decreasing agricultural land use from previous levels. However, this has
generally not occurred. For example, Rudel et al (2009) used global data from 1970 to 2005 and
national data from 1990 to 2005 for 10 crops to determine whether intensification had reduced
the agricultural land base. For the most part land “sparing” due to increases in yields was not
observed; however, the authors noted a number of other contextual changes that help explain
this- such as increased trade, growth in livestock demand, political shifts, etc. In noting that
empirical studies indicate that biodiversity protection is more effective under land sparing over
land “sharing” (managing land less intensively to provide both agricultural production and
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biodiversity) Ramankutty and Rhemtulla (2012) point out that it is unclear that land sparing has
actually reduced acreage under agricultural use, because a reliable baseline has not been
established. Baker et al (2013) found that, based on observed yield growth from 1960-2009,
increased crop productivity in the United States was land-saving and thus directly greenhouse
gas emission reducing, but note that the downstream relationships are complex. Increased feed
grain yields decrease feed grain prices, resulting in increased livestock production with its
associated greenhouse gas output, which in turn reduces feed grains available for export,
increasing land conversion into agriculture in feed grain importing countries.
Intensification has mitigated the extent to which more land and water are used in agriculture as
food production has increased. This has created very significant environmental benefits,
particularly in terms of greenhouse gas emissions, and biodiversity. Absent the agricultural
intensification of recent decades, there would be less area of natural ecosystem to support
wildlife habitat, less water available for other uses, and more greenhouse gas emissions.
As land use intensifies and relatively more nutrients, water, and crop care products are used to
minimize the footprint of agriculture, there are risks associated with greater intensification.
While these risks are a positive tradeoff in comparison to extending agricultural use into pristine
lands, mitigation effort is warranted. Beneficial management practices for nitrous oxides
represent a means of reducing emissions risks and the prospect for adverse effects from land use
intensification.
2.2

Nitrogen Beneficial Management Practices- Source, Rate, Timing, Placement

Beneficial management practices identify synergies that can be obtained through integration of
nitrogen management and related practices. Quantitatively estimating these effects is
challenging. The literature reports on numerous experiments in which a subset of one or two
factors are manipulated while holding the others constant. This is necessary as performing a fully
integrated experiment even for a single crop at a single site rapidly becomes unwieldy both
operationally and statistically. For example, comparing three urea nitrogen sources (urea,
polymer coated urea, urease inhibited urea) at four rates (check, below-recommended,
recommended, above-recommended) using the three most common placements (broadcast,
surface banded, subsurface banded) and alternative application timing (spring and fall) requires
seventy-two treatments. Given these limitations, the synergistic effects when many factors are
combined into a nutrient management system must to a large extent be inferred from multiple
datasets through tools such as modeling and meta-analysis as they cannot realistically be
measured directly. With these caveats acknowledged, it is important to understand the roles of
nitrogen source, rate, timing, and placement in BMP’s.
2.2.1 Nitrogen Sources
Commonly used conventional nitrogen fertilizer sources used in Canada are urea, anhydrous
ammonia, urea-ammonium nitrate (UAN), and ammonium sulfate (Canadian Fertilizer Institute,
7

2014). All of these sources when used with appropriate management practices can increase
yields about equally well per unit of nitrogen applied (Johnston et al. 1997; Grant et al. 2002).
Agronomists and farmers have tended to approach nitrogen source selection as though these
sources were entirely equivalent or fungible. Choosing the right N source has generally been
based on price; grower preferences for placement equipment; and blending, storage, safety, and
handling characteristics.
However, different conventional sources may in some circumstances vary in nitrous oxide
emissions. Halvorsen et al. (2014a) found that UAN produced lower emissions than urea in
irrigated cropping systems in Colorado. Tenuta and Beauchamp (2003) compared sources in
laboratory and field studies and found that emissions ranked urea > ammonium sulfate >
ammonium nitrate. Urea has been reported to lower emissions compared to anhydrous ammonia
in rain-fed corn production systems in Minnesota (Venterea et al. 2010). On the other hand,
Burton et al. (2008) found no difference between urea and anhydrous ammonia in Manitoba.
Decock (2014) in a recent review and meta-analysis of nitrogen management practices in midwest corn systems, found that source differences can have a considerable impact on fertilizer
induced emissions. In her analysis, conventional sources ranked emissions anhydrous ammonia >
UAN > ammonium nitrate > urea when emissions were compared per unit of nitrogen applied,
with emissions from urea being on average less than half of those from anhydrous ammonia.
Controlled Release Nitrogen Fertilizers
The gradual improvement of enhanced efficiency fertilizer has been the major development in
nitrogen source over the past two decades. One approach to enhanced efficiency is to physically
control release of nutrients out of granular products with a membrane or coating. Polymer coated
urea sold by Agrium as ESN™ has been available commercially in Western Canada for a decade
and is being increasingly adopted by producers. The price premium relative to uncoated urea has
narrowed considerably as ESN has become a more mainstream product. ESN can be applied
alone but there is a growing trend to apply it in blends with uncoated urea. One of the benefits of
ESN is increased seed safety relative to uncoated urea when seed row applied (Hadelein et al.
2001; Malhi and Lemke, 2013; McKenzie et al. 2007). Another may be preventing early season
nitrogen uptake by weeds (Blackshaw et al. 2011).
Stabilized Sources of Nitrogen
A second approach to enhancing efficiency is by adding chemical inhibitors to fertilizer. The
principle behind these products is to slow conversion of urea to ammonium and reduce the rate
of volatilization and/or limit the conversion of ammonium to nitrate through nitrification and
prevent nitrate accumulation, potentially reducing denitrification and leaching. Use of these
stabilized nitrogen sources reduces risk of loss, and when timed appropriately can synchronize
supply with crop demand. Since nitrification and denitrification are the major processes
responsible for direct nitrous oxide emissions and volatilization and leaching the processes
contributing to indirect emissions slowing the conversions potentially lowers nitrous oxide
contributions from fertilizer.
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The most commonly used urease inhibitor is N-(n-butyl) thiophosphoric triamide (NBPT). It has
been extensively field and laboratory tested in North America and elsewhere, with well over a
thousand individual trials completed to date (Saggar et al. 2013). In Canada NBPT is sold under
the brand names Agrotain™ as a stand-alone product or in combination with the nitrification
inhibitor dicyandiamide (DCD) as Agrotain Plus™. These products can be added to granular or
liquid urea containing fertilizers. Urea pre-treated with urease inhibitor and DCD is also
available under the trade names SuperU™.
Nitrification Inhibitors
Treating nitrogen fertilizer with nitrification inhibitors is the third approach to creating an
enhanced-efficiency fertilizer. There are three nitrification inhibitors that are commercially
available in North America: nitrapyrin, dicyandiamide (DCD), and ammonium thiosulfate
(ATS). Nitrapyrin is the active ingredient found in the DOW® products N-Serve® and
Instinct®. Nitrapyrin was initially registered for the US market in 1974. Although tested in
Canadian soils in the 1970’s and 80’s, it was never registered. Nitrapyrin is quite effective even
at relatively low rates. Originally nitrapyrin was difficult to handle and only available for use
with anhyrous ammonia (N-Serve). More recent microencapsulated formulations (Instinct and
Instinct II) can be used with UAN and granular products as well as liquid manure.
Dicyandiamide (DCD) is the active ingredient in nitrification inhibitors such as Agrotain Plus®,
SuperU®, and Guardian®. Dicyandiamide is required at a significantly larger concentration to
be effective. Ammonium thiosulfate is also used as a sulfur source in fluid fertilizer blends.
Agronomic Results
Yield benefits from ESN appear to be variable depending on the cropping system and sitespecific conditions of the experiments. Haderlein et al. (2001) in their comparison of seed-placed
ESN to side-banded conventional urea at multiple rates reported no yield advantage. But seedplaced ESN did consistently increase nitrogen uptake. Grant et al. (2012), in a multiple site,
multiple year study in W. Canada, found no consistent improvement in yield relative to uncoated
urea when ESN was side-banded in spring. McKenzie et al (2007) measured no yield differences
relative to uncoated urea when ESN was side-banded at time of seeding on winter wheat in S.
Alberta but substantial positive differences when it was seed-placed. In later experiments, they
found ESN banded at seeding increased yield slightly but was comparable to other forms when
spring broadcast (McKenzie et al. 2010). Beres et al. (2010) also working with winter wheat in
Southern and Central Alberta, reported ESN side-banded at seeding consistently outperformed
conventional urea broadcast in spring. Working in Northern Alberta and Saskatchewan over a
four year rotation, Malhi et al. (2010) reported enhanced yield and nitrogen recovery in crops
receiving ESN in wetter than normal years. Blackshaw et al. (2011) found canola yield with ESN
was similar to urea in 14 of 20 site-years and increased canola yield in 4 site-years. In a
Minnesota study, ESN blends showed positive protein and yield benefits in spring wheat
production under warm moist spring conditions while yield decreased and protein increased
under cool dry spring conditions (Farmaha and Sims 2013).
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Khakbazan et al. (2013) estimated net revenue differences among treatments using the data from
Grant and colleagues and found that overall ESN provided no economic benefit. Interestingly
when spring banded at the recommended, ESN provided equal (19) or better (1) net revenue
relative to urea in 20 of the 24 site-years where a statistical comparison was provided. This
suggests there may be situations where realizing the environmental benefits of ESN may be at
least revenue neutral for the producer.
In Western Canadian soils, NBPT has been shown to prevent losses through ammonia
volatilization when urea is surface applied (Rawluk et al. 2001). This has not consistently
resulted in agronomic benefit. Experiments on the use of NBPT to improve seed-row safety in
Western Canada have met with mixed results. Research showing improved seedling emergence
with NBPT treated urea on wheat, barley, or canola has been reported by Xiaobin et al. (1995);
Grant and Bailey (1999); Malhi et al. (2003); and Karamanos et al., (2004). More recently, Malhi
and Lemke (2013) found no benefit on seedling emergence in a three-year study on canola and
wheat. Grant (2014) found NBPT was not effective in increasing grain yield of spring wheat
when applied with urea but did have some positive effects when used with UAN in broadcast
(spray) applications. McKenzie et al. 2010 measured small yield increases with NBPT treated
urea relative to ESN when broadcast in early spring on winter wheat but no difference relative to
urea. He concluded that the negligible improvements were likely due to the low risk of nitrogen
loss in the study area. Field trials run for winter wheat in Ontario have not found a yield
response to date (Johnson, 2013 and Johnson, 2015).
A meta-analysis by Abalos et al. (2014) showed that nitrification inhibitors and urease inhibitors
can be recommended in order to increase both crop yields and nitrogen use efficiency (mean
increase of 7.5% and 12.9%, respectively). However, the effectiveness of these products was
dependent on the environmental and management factors of the studies evaluated. Larger yield
increases were found in coarse-textured soils, irrigated systems and/or crops receiving high N
fertilizer rates (i.e. above crop N requirements). In alkaline soils (pH ≥ 8), the urease inhibitor
NBPT produced the largest yield increase. These authors concluded that given that their use
represents an additional cost for farmers, understanding the best management practices to
maximize their effectiveness is paramount to allow effective comparison with other practices that
increase crop productivity and nitrogen use efficiency.
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Table 2.1 Mean effect on N2O emissions and yield of EENFs.
EENFs

General effect
N2O Mitigation (%)
*

Yield Increase (%)
***

Nitrification inhibitors

38

4.6

Urease inhibitors

-

10

Nitrification + Urease

38

Slow release fertilizers

35

***

**

8.8

***

*

-

* Akiyama et al. (2010)
** Decock (2014)
*** Abalos et al. (2014)
- Unknown

Nitrous Oxide Emission Effects
Akiyama et al. (2010) performed a meta-analysis on the effectiveness of enhanced-efficiency
fertilizers as mitigation options for nitrous oxide emissions using 113 datasets from 35 studies.
They found nitrification inhibitors and polymer coated urea reduced nitrous oxide emissions 38%
and 35% respectively. Reductions varied with cropping system and soil type. The results were
more equivocal for urease inhibitors, which over all showed little or no effectiveness in reducing
nitrous oxide emissions in the study. Three of the six data sets analyzed for NBPT were from a
site at Brandon, Manitoba where nitrous oxide emissions from treated urea, untreated urea and
the zero nitrogen control were similar in two out of three years (Burton et al 2008).
A recent summary of experiments on irrigated corn systems in Colorado performed over multiple
sites and multiple years found that controlled release and stabilized nitrogen sources consistently
reduced direct nitrous oxide emissions during the growing season relative to untreated urea and
UAN (Halvorson et al. 2014a). The controlled release source ESN, reduced nitrous oxide
emissions by 42% compared with urea and 14% compared with UAN in no-till and strip-till
systems but had no effect in a conventional tillage system. Granular urea treated with both a
urease and a nitrification inhibitor (SuperU) emitted 46% less nitrous oxide than urea and 21%
less than UAN. A UAN source similarly stabilized with urease and nitrification inhibitors
(UAN+Agrotain Plus) reduced nitrous oxide emissions by 61% compared with granular urea and
41% compared with UAN alone. Interestingly, UAN reduced nitrous oxide emissions by 35%
compared with urea in their studies.
In an Alberta study focused on canola production systems, nitrous oxide emissions across three
sites and three years were reduced by an average of 20% for spring side-banded ESN compared
to conventional urea on canola (Li et al 2012). Soon et al. (2011), in a study in Dark Gray soils,
compared emissions from fall and spring banded urea and ESN at two sites over three years.
They concluded that ESN can increase available N during the growth period and reduce nitrous
oxide loss in some years compared with urea. Other studies from cool dry regions in the interior
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plains generally show a reduction of direct emissions with enhanced efficiency sources in a range
of soil types and cropping systems (Burton et al. 2008; Hyatt et al. 2010; Venterra et al. 2011). In
more humid climates, enhanced efficiency sources may have little or no positive benefits on
direct emissions and may actually increase emissions depending on the timing and intensity of
rainfall events (Sistani et al. 2011; Parkin et al. 2014).
In irrigated corn studies in Colorado, reduced N2O emissions have been reported from fertilizers
with NIs and polymer-coated urea (Halvorson et al., 2010, 2012; Halvorson and Del Grosso,
2012). For example, polymer-coated urea (ESN), reduced N2O emissions by 42% compared with
urea and 14% compared with UAN solution in no-till and strip-till environments, but had no
effect in a conventional tillage environment. Super U reduced N2O emissions by 46% compared
with urea and 21% compared with UAN. AgrotainPlus reduced N2O emissions by 61%
compared with urea and 41% compared with UAN alone. A slow-release UAN source (UAN +
Nfusion) reduced N2O emissions by 57% compared with urea and 28% compared with UAN. In
Kentucky (2009-2010), Sistani et al. (2011) measured N2O emissions from rain-fed corn
fertilized with ESN, Super U, conventional urea, UAN, and AgrotainPlus. In 1 yr of their 2-yr
study, these investigators found that cumulative N2O emissions were generally not significantly
different among fertilizer types, and in the other year, the enhanced efficiency fertilizer, ESN,
supported higher N2O emissions.
In Minnesota (2008-2010), effects of conventional granular urea, ESN and Super U were
evaluated during a rain-fed corn crop (Venterea et al. 2011). Neither of two EENFs decreased
N2O emissions compared with urea, but they reduced soil NO3−. Therefore, both products could
have water quality and greenhouse gas benefits because leached NO3− can be converted to N2O.
In Iowa (2009-2011), Parkin and Hatfield (2013) observed no reductions in cumulative seasonal
N2O emissions from treatments fertilized with the EENFs (ESN, Super U, AgrotainPlus) in any
of the study years. Generally, N2O emissions were significantly higher than emissions from the
check (no fertilizer) treatment. There were no differences among fertilizer types except in 2009
when the ESN treatment had significantly higher emissions than the check, UAN, and
AgrotainPlus treatments. These authors stated that, due to the episodic nature of N2O emissions
induced by rainfall events, reduction of N2O emissions through the use of EENFs may be limited
in rainfed regions.
In Ontario (2004-2006), a study was conducted to determine the effect of N fertilizer source
(regular urea vs. coated urea) on N2O emissions and corn grain yields from soil under
conventional tillage (CT), zone tillage (ZT), or no-tillage (NT) (Drury et al. 2012). Polymercoated urea was most effective in 2004 under CT when the soil moisture was high in the first
month after planting due to antecedent soil moisture conditions and rainfall. Under these wetter
conditions, N2O emissions were reduced by either delaying urea hydrolysis with polymer-coated
urea or by using ZT instead of CT.
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Experimental work in cool dry areas shows that the positive effects of enhanced efficiency
fertilizers are site specific. The use of these sources does not consistently result in yield increases
and in some cases can result in lower yields relative to conventional sources. They typically
increase fertilizer use efficiency and reduce nitrous oxide emissions. Overall the enhanced
efficiency sources have a modest potential of improving yield and return on fertilizer costs and a
substantial potential for reducing nitrous oxide emissions. The challenge is to identify the
circumstances where enhanced efficiency fertilizer will have a high likelihood of providing both
economic and environmental benefits. If that can be accomplished they will be an important
technology for managing nitrous oxide emissions under intensified productions regimes.
2.2.2 Nitrogen Application Rates
Nitrogen fertilizer is a major yield driver for non-leguminous field crops (Karamanos et al.
2010). Fertilizer costs are typically the largest single variable expense for cereal and oilseed
producers with the majority of fertilizer expenses on nitrogen (MAFRI 2014). Growers of grains
(wheat, barley, corn) are generally sensitive to nitrogen costs and are becoming increasingly
aware that fertilizing for the economic optimum involves lower rates than those required to
achieve maximum yield. Moreover, there is a relationship among the nitrogen fertilizer
application rate, yield, and nitrous oxide emissions. At the same time, cropping systems that are
inadequately supplied with other nutrients will not make efficient use of nitrogen resulting in
higher emissions, lower yields and greater quantities of residual nitrate (Snyder et al. 2009,
Johnson et al. 1997).
Economic optimization of fertilizer rates requires consideration of expected growing conditions,
crop prices, and fertilizer costs. Of these only fertilizer cost is usually known with certainty at the
time of making the rate decision. Crop yield response to nitrogen fertilizer typically follows a
pattern of near linear response giving way to a diminishing return and finally a plateau as rates
increase. Since the return on nitrogen fertilizer is maximized at the rate where marginal revenue
from the extra crop produced and marginal cost of the nitrogen are equal, under or over
fertilizing in any given year results in reduced profit suboptimal economic performance. Finding
the economic optimum nutrient rate (EONR) is difficult with so many unknowns, but by
definition the EONR is less than the rate required to achieve maximum yield or agronomic
optimum nutrient rate (AONR) (IPNI 2012).
In past studies, there has almost invariably been a yield response to added nitrogen observed.
The few exceptions involved experiments where environmental conditions, such as lack of
moisture, placed limitations on crop growth. Several authors have theorized that the rise in
nitrous oxide emissions in response to fertilizer rates is relatively moderate until the nitrogen
uptake capacity of the cropping system is exceeded (Bouwman et al. 2002, Grant et al. 2006, and
Snyder et al. 2007). In a meta-analysis, Kim et al. (2013) examined 26 published datasets where
at least four different levels of N input had been applied. They found the relationship of direct
nitrous oxide emission to N input was nonlinear (exponential or hyperbolic) in 18 datasets while
the relationship was linear in four datasets. They proposed based on their analysis a general
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sigmoidal model with a lag or low rate of increase phase, an exponential phase, and a plateau or
steady state phase with the cross over point from low to exponential increase occurring at the
optimal N uptake by vegetation.
The field studies that supported this model were largely from temperate cropping systems. For
example, Hoben et al. (2011) working with corn in Michigan reported that nitrous oxide
emissions increased substantially once the optimal rate was exceeded. Working with corn in
Ontario, Ma et al. (2010) found that rates over 90 kg N/ha substantially increased nitrous oxide
emissions but not yield. In a Manitoba potato study, Gao et al. (2013) found that emissions were
linear overall but in their study, optimum yield as measured by marketable tubers was reached at
the lowest fertilizer nitrogen rate.
While there is a large degree of variability among sites and years in the reported experimental
data, the trend appears to be that direct N2O emission factors increase markedly at N input rates
above plant uptake capacity. This would suggest that while nitrous oxide emissions per acre may
go up with increasing nitrogen rates, the emissions intensity (kg N2O/kg crop) is not likely to
increase substantially as long as rate are kept below the agronomic optimum. If an aspect of
sustainable production is to find the balance among economic and environmental goals then
economic optimization of nitrogen rates will result in maximum return to the producer on their
nitrogen expenditures and reduction in nitrous oxide emissions relative to the over fertilization
inherent in a maximum yield approach.
Technologies available for optimizing nitrogen rates for growing conditions include optimization
programs such as AFFIRM1 which take in account fertilizer and crop prices and provide an
estimate of the economic optimum rate under different moisture probabilities. The NMAN
program in Ontario simulates and solves for nitrogen fertilizer application rates. These programs
generally depend on soil test nitrogen as an input variable. Soil test nitrogen is considered one of
the important variables for determining right rates for nitrogen on a field specific basis. In a 2012
survey of production practices in Western Canada, canola growers that soil tested reported on
average a 2 bu/acre advantage over those that didn’t (Smith 2013). NERP prescribes soil testing
as a best management practice at all levels of application of the protocol.
Variable rate fertilization is another technology that presents the prospect to optimize nitrogen
rates by more closely matching nitrogen inputs to spatial differences in crop uptake
requirements. Managing variable rates can help address suboptimal economic performance of
nitrogen from both under- and over-application.
2.2.3 Application Timing and Placement
Nitrogen timing and placement can have significant effects on yield, nitrogen use efficiency and
nitrous oxide emissions. Typically nitrogen is spring applied at or just before seeding; fall1

Alberta Farm Fertilizer Information and Recommendation Manager, Available from Alberta Agriculture and Rural
Development as a free download at www1.agric.gov.ab.ca.
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application appears to be declining. Use of split-application, with some of the nitrogen applied at
or before seeding and the remainder in crop, is increasing but is still a minor practice. Fall
nitrogen application reduces workload during the seeding window and takes advantage of lower
fall fertilizer prices. Many producers have solved the price differential by purchasing in fall and
storing on-farm.
The choice of fall over spring application timing can reduce nitrogen use efficiency and yield
response particularly in finer textured soils and moister regions. Placement interacts strongly
with timing and site conditions in determining the relative efficiency but there is a considerable
body of evidence demonstrating that in prairie cropping systems spring-applied N generally out
performs fall (Harapiak 1979; Nyborg and Leitch 1979; Bole et al. 1984; Malhi et al. 1984;
Ukrainetz 1984; Nyborg and Malhi 1986, 1992; Malhi et al. 2001). The ranking from most to
least effective under conventional tillage can be summarized as spring banded > fall banded >
spring broadcast > fall broadcast. This suggests that fall-application performs about equally well
to spring application in drier regions under normal moisture conditions. Under wetter than
normal conditions, overwinter losses of fall-applied nitrogen can occur in all regions of the
province.
Common nitrogen fertilizer sources either contain nitrogen in the ammonium form or convert to
ammonium following application. (The notable exception is UAN with nitrate-N accounting for
25% of its nitrogen content.) The subsequent conversion of ammonium to nitrate is temperature
dependent and early fall application allows formation of more nitrate prior to the soil freezing
and increases the potential for losses prior to crop uptake the following growing season (Malhi
and Nyborg 1979; Malhi and McGill 1982; Malhi et al.1984; Malhi and Nyborg 1983; Monreal
et al. 1986; Malhi and Nyborg 1990a,b; Nyborg et al.1990; Nyborg et al. 1997).
The risk of overwinter loss and reduced yield response varies regionally largely dependent on
soil moisture and the probability of spring saturation. Research conducted largely in the wetter
black, dark gray and gray soil zones in western Canada generally indicates large reductions in
efficiency that can only be partly overcome by band placement, use of inhibitors and late fall
timing (Malhi and Nyborg 1979; Malhi and Nyborg 1984; Monreal et al. 1986; Malhi and
Nyborg 1988a,b; Yadvinder-Singh et al. 1994; Malhi et al. 2001). Results from the brown and
dark brown soil zones indicate lower risk of overwinter loss, which can be largely overcome at
least in most years by banding (Bole et al. 1984; Kucey 1986; Kucey and Schaalje 1986; Malhi
et al. 1992b; Malhi et al. 2001).
Site-specific factors can substantially modify these regional trends. Grant et al. (2001, 2002)
found in black soils in Manitoba that grain yields with fall-applied urea and UAN tended to be
lower than spring-applied on a finer textured soil but similar on a coarser textured soil. In these
studies, the two sites were approximately 50 kilometers apart. Efficiency of fall application can
also vary markedly with landscape position in the same field. Tiessen et al. (2005, 2006) reported
grain yield and apparent recovery of fertilizer N were significantly greater for spring and late fall
applications at low landscape positions, when compared with early and mid-fall applications but
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found no difference at high landscape positions.
The potential for loss is higher when fertilizer nitrogen is fall-applied. Denitrification during the
the spring thaw can account for a substantial portion of annual nitrous oxide emissions from soils
subject to freeze thaw cycles (Risk et al. 2013). This makes it likely that nitrous oxide emissions
are higher with fall compared to spring fertilizer timing. However, experimental results have
varied. Burton et al. (2008) found that cumulative emissions from fall-applied nitrogen were
marginally greater than spring applied over a three-year study in Manitoba. Soon et al. (2011)
found significantly greater emissions from fall-applied plots in some site years but not others.
They did, however, report large apparent losses of nitrate that may have contributed to indirect
emissions.
Subsurface band placement tends to increase nitrogen use efficiency and more effectively
increase yield than broadcasting nitrogen. Placing N fertilizer in bands also reduces volatilization
losses, lowers the risk of immobilization, and slows the rate of nitrification of fertilizer N to
nitrate in the fall, which reduces the risk of overwinter loss (Yadvinder-Singh et al. 1994).
Reduction of ammonia volatilization and leaching infers reduction of indirect nitrous oxide
emissions. Whether banding (fall or spring) results in lower emissions overall is still unclear.
Burton et al. (2008) found little difference in direct emissions between broadcast and banded
urea in two Manitoba soils. Based on their meta-analysis of emission measurements from
experiments comparing tillage and placement, Van Kessel et al. (2013) concluded that deep
placement (>5 cm) of nitrogen was an effective strategy for reducing emissions in no-tillage and
reduced tillage systems. Banding urea can increase ammonia volatilization on dry acidic soils
compared to surface placement (Rochette et al. 2009) and ammonia losses contribute to indirect
nitrous oxide emissions. However, practices that reduce direct emissions but increase ammonia
emissions may still be important mitigation strategies depending on the balance between the two
processes. A kilogram of volatilized ammonia-N would have a global warming potential (GWP)
of approximately 4.87 kg CO2e, while a kilogram of N lost through direct emissions of nitrous
oxide results in a GWP of 487 kg CO2e.2
Banding after the soil has cooled below 10°C is considered a BMP for fall nitrogen application
under NERP at the basic level. Use of an enhanced efficiency fertilizer with fall-banded N is a
BMP at the advanced level. The inclusion of fall application timing as an appropriate BMP under
NERP will need to be reconsidered once results from some of the research currently underway
become available. Early indications are that switching from fall to spring application may be one
of the more effective practice changes growers can make for both improving nitrogen use
efficiency and reducing nitrous oxide emissions.
The other main timing consideration is whether to apply all nitrogen at or before seeding, after
seeding, or use a split application approach. From an agronomic perspective there are a number
of reasons to use split applications including reducing the fertilizer volume handled at seeding,
2

Based on the default IPCC emission factor for re-deposited ammonia of 0.01 kg NO2-N/kg NH3-N and a the GWP
conversion of 310 currently used in NERP.
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managing risk of low moisture in dryland cropping, matching application to uptake timing, and
fine-tuning of nitrogen rates with growing conditions. Holzapfel et al. (2007) reported no yield
reduction in canola from split application, but yield was depressed in wheat when little
precipitation was received after N application. Karamanos et al. (2005) suggested that applying
N post emergent was higher risk than applying all N at the time of seeding and that adding a
significant portion of nitrogen at seeding was required to reduce that risk. Split application that
places a third to half the nitrogen at or before seeding, more in drier and less in wetter conditions,
combined with timely in-crop application yield about equally well under normal moisture
conditions and provide growers with a tool to avoid over or under application (Lafond et al.
2008, Malhi et al. 2001).
There appears to be little difference in yield between in-soil and surface banding using UAN
under prairie conditions (Holzapfel et al. 2007). Grant (2014), working in no-till wheat
production in Manitoba, compared surface application techniques applied immediately after
seeding. She found that concentrating surface application in a band increased yield when UAN
was the source but yields were comparable when broadcast urea was compared to surface banded
urea. Johnson has observed little yield benefit to split applications of nitrogen in Ontario winter
wheat except at higher rates (120 lbs/acre, or more) with use of fungicides, in which case yields
can increase by 10% or more (2015 personal communication).
Split application using surface banding or in-soil bands both appear to be viable options
agronomically but little work has been done comparing nitrous oxide emissions from the
different placements. Halvorson et al. (2012) measured nitrous oxide emissions from ESN,
SuperU, UAN+Agrotain Plus compared to subsurface banded ESN, surface banded UAN, and
surface banded urea in irrigated strip-till and no-till corn systems in Colorado. They found that
all sources and placements produced the same yield but sources varied significantly in
cumulative growing season emissions. Surface banded UAN and SuperU reduced cumulative
emissions by approximately half compare to surface applied urea, while UAN+Agrotain Plus
reduced emissions by 67%. Interestingly surface banded ESN, while reducing emissions by 53%
relative to urea, also had 38% lower emissions than subsurface banded ESN.
Split-applications have the potential to be a useful BMP for nitrous oxide emissions. They may
be particularly effective in areas where growing season precipitation is more variable and
applying all nitrogen at seeding represents a financial and environmental risk. In all likelihood
the mechanism of nitrous oxide reduction would be a lower nitrogen application rates in years
when the in-crop application was not applied or applied at a reduced rate. Split application is an
allowable practice in NERP but producers may not have the equipment necessary to subsurface
band in crop. Surface banding using UAN or UAN+Agrotain Plus appears to have relatively low
emissions compared to broadcasting or surface banding urea and fits with the growing use of
high clearance sprayers in cereal and oilseed production. The use of enhanced efficiency
fertilizers in-crop can be an agronomic issue if it significantly delays conversion or release and
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uptake by the crop and needs to be approached with caution but does warrant more attention as a
possible BMP under NERP.
2.3

Observations

A significant body of work examining the effects of beneficial management practices on nitrous
oxide emissions has been completed since the original scientific review of the NERP in 2008.
This new work generally supports the conceptual framework and suggested BMPs found in the
NERP while at the same time pointing out areas where benefits can be increased by
reconsidering practices at the different levels. The most important points and recommendations
are as follows:












Conventional nitrogen sources may not appear to vary much in agronomic performance
but can differ markedly in nitrous oxide emissions.
The efficacy of enhanced efficiency fertilizers in increasing yield and reducing nitrous
oxide emissions is highly site specific and interacts strongly with time and place.
Nitrous oxide emissions are not linear with respect to nitrogen rate but increase
exponentially once sufficient nitrogen has been applied to maximize yield. Since the
economically optimal rate is less than the rate required to maximize yield, a strategy of
economic rate optimization will generally improve economic performance and reduce
emission intensity.
Fall-application of fertilizer is broadly agronomically inferior to spring application.
Nitrous oxide emissions during spring thaw can be a considerable portion of annual
emissions and work nearing completion in Alberta shows that switching from fall to
spring application would significantly reduce overall emissions.
Split nitrogen application has potential to help growers improve economic performance
and mitigate emissions by avoiding over application. Presently cereal and oilseed growers
require specialized equipment to subsoil band in-crop. Existing research suggests that
source selection can significantly reduce emissions from surface banding.
Researchers often found application of source, rate, time, and place BMPS reduce
emissions more than the current reduction modifiers of 15% for basic and 25% for
intermediate and advanced NERP. The newer research supports the view that the
reduction modifiers are conservative. A reduction modifier of 30-35% is scientifically
supportable for the advanced NERP with revisions to the required BMPs.
Winter wheat in Ontario may present fewer options consistent with the NERP, as spring
sub-surface application is not feasible, and urease inhibitors have yet to demonstrate yield
efficacy. Split nitrogen applications of nitrogen appear to only produce yield benefits at
higher rates of application.

The above the basis for scenarios to test in the economic evaluation of NERP consistent
protocols described in Sections 3 and 4.
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3

Model Development

In order to evaluate alternative BMP scenarios, an analytical model that relates agronomic,
emission, and economic information and prescribes baseline scenarios is required. The baseline
scenario is then altered to represent BMP scenarios that can then be compared empirically with
the baseline scenario. This section provides an overview of the structure of this model used to
generate these results under baseline and BMP scenarios.
3.1

Model Scope

The purpose of the analytical model is to evaluate N2O emission, fertilizer costs, emission-cost
ratios, and cost benefit-ratios under different nitrogen application scenarios for crop production
in Western Canada (Alberta) and Eastern Canada (Ontario). The N2O accounting scope for this
research is based on the nitrogen coming from commercial fertilizers, manure, and crop
residuals, as outlined in Figure 3.1 below. Emission of N2O from other sources such as livestock
production and variations in manure management are not considered.
As illustrated in Table 3.1 the representative crops assumed for Alberta are canola, spring wheat,
and barley. First, average yields of the three crops for areas representative of Dark Brown, Black,
and Grey/Peace soil zones in Alberta were obtained, with fertility requirements to achieve these
yields solved by the AFFIRM model, assuming medium spring moisture, average growing
season precipitation, and medium soil texture seeding into stubble.




The baseline scenario was developed assuming that a 90% yield occurs reliably under the
baseline fertility management based on spring surface broadcast nitrogen.
The Basic NERP scenario is based on application of optimal rates of urea applied in
bands with soil testing, and the actual index yield.
The Advanced NERP scenario uses urease-inhibitor treated urea with soil testing and
variable rate technology, and a yield level 10% over the index yield.

The crops to be assessed for Eastern Canada (Ontario) are winter wheat, and grain corn3, as
illustrated in table 3.2. Scenarios for corn and winter wheat were based on a target yield level of
150 bushels/acre for corn and 74 bushels/acre for winter wheat, and run through the NMAN
software program was to estimate nitrogen fertilizer recommendations, assuming a cornsoybean-wheat rotation.



The baseline scenario assumed that the index yield occurs for corn, and that 90% of index
yield occurs for winter wheat, under fertility management based on spring surface
broadcast nitrogen, with a small amount of nitrogen in starter fertilizer.
The Basic NERP scenario is based on the timing of nitrogen application. For corn,
applications were split to part surface broadcast pre-plant and part side dressed later in
the spring, with a 10% reduction in nitrogen application rate, at index yield, with soil
testing and variable rate technology. This is based on corn agronomy recommendations
from OMAFRA Publication 811. For winter wheat, nitrogen application rates were

3

It is assumed that soybeans are grown in rotation with winter wheat and corn, but nitrogen fertilizer is not applied
to soybeans
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Figure 3.1 Boundary of the System and N2O Inventory
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Table 3.1 NERP Scenario Design- Alberta
Scenario
Baseline

Basic NERP

Advanced NERP

Fertilizer Application:
Timing

Spring

Spring

Spring

Fertilizer Application:
Placement

Surface Broadcast

Banded

Banded

N Source

Urea

Urea

Urea treated with urease
inhibitor

N Rate

Index

Index

Index minus 5%

Composite sampling,

None

Complete nutrient
analysis

VRT recommendations,
Sampling by management
zone, two depths, complete
nutrient, analysis.

Index minus 10%

Index

Index plus 10%

Two depths,

Soil Testing
Yield
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Table 3.2 NERP Scenario Design- Ontario
Scenario
Baseline

Fertilizer Application:
Timing

Fertilizer Application:
Placement

Basic NERP

Advanced NERP

Corn

Winter
Wheat

Corn

Winter
Wheat

Corn

Winter
Wheat

Spring

Spring

Spring

Spring

Spring

N/A

Surface
Broadcast

Split
Application:
Surface
Broadcast,
Side dress

Split
Application:
Surface
Broadcast,

Split
Application:
Surface
Broadcast,
Side dress

N/A

N/A

Surface
Broadcast

N Source

UAN

UAN

UAN

UAN

UAN treated
with urease
inhibitor

N Rate

Index

Index

Index minus
10%

High rate

Index minus
10%

N/A

No

No

No

Prosaro

No

N/A

Composite
sampling,

Composite
sampling,

Two
depths,

Two
depths,

Complete
nutrient
analysis

Complete
nutrient
analysis

VRT
recommendati
ons, Sampling
by
management
zone, two
depths,
complete
nutrient,
analysis.

N/A

Index plus
10%

N/A

Fungicide

Soil Testing

Yield

None

Index

Index
minus
10%

Index
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Index plus
10%



3.2

increased, and split application of nitrogen occurred with the use of a fungicide, resulting
in a 10% yield increase over index with soil testing and variable rate technology.
The Advanced NERP scenario, only applied for corn, urease-inhibitor treatment in
conjunction with the split nitrogen application and a yield level 10% over the index yield
with soil testing and variable rate technology.
Model Structure

The economic model accepts input from the agronomic-nitrous oxide model and determines the
amount and cost of fertilizer ingredients required, based on regional fertilizer price data. It also
accounts for the costs of agronomic practices, such as alternative methods of application, soil
testing, etc. This is summarized in total fertility costs. Finally, this is related to scenario yields
and to crop prices to arrive at total revenue, and the margin over fertility costs for each scenario.
The agronomic-nitrous oxide model consists of three blocks – Scenario Setup, Emission and
Cost Simulation, and Data (Figure 3.2). In the Scenario Setup block, the scenario is specifiedBaseline, Basic, or Advanced. Given the scenario specifics the Simulation and Cost Emission
block searches for the required data in the dataset, performs the calculations, and displays the
results. The N2O emission calculation is performed for three nitrogen sources such as chemical
fertilizer, manure, and crop residue. The dataset contains a region specific data on nitrogen
application rates, application methods, timing, type of fertilizers, cost of fertilizers, and nitrogen
application costs. The data are given for each crop and order of soil. The following section shows
the accounting of N2O emissions from different nitrogen sources. The model is implemented in
Microsoft Excel 2010.

Figure 3.2 Model Layout

Scenario Setup
(scenario, soil order)

Emission and Cost Simulation
(N2O from fertilizers, manure,
and crop residue

Data (NPK rates, fertilizer
prices, application cost)
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The N2O emission accounting is based upon the quantification methodology of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas
Inventories, 2006. This methodology accounts for the direct and indirect N2O emissions
associated with different production technologies. Table 2.3 shows five major equations used for
calculating N2O emissions from commercial fertilizers as well as from other nitrogen sources
(IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories, 2006).
Table 2.3 N2O Accounting Equations
Emission

Calculation
1.

N2O _ N  N2O _ N_emission_factor  (N_element al)

2.

direct _ N2O  N2O_N  N2O _ N _ to _ N2O_conversion_facto r

3.

NH3_N  (NH3_N_volatilizatio n  N_elementa l)

4.

N2O_N  NH3_N  NH3_to_N2O_N_conversion _ factor

5.

indirect _ N2O  N2O_N  N2O _ N_to _ N2O_conversion_facto r

Direct N2O

Indirect N2O

Figure 3.3 illustrates the implementation of the equations in the spreadsheet model. The direct
N2O emission is simulated by calculating N2O-N emission first (C81) and then transformed into
the N2O emission (C82). Indirect N2O emissions require calculating first the N2O-N
volatilization and re-deposition associated with elemental nitrogen in fertilizers and then
transforms it into N2O (C83) emission using the same approach given for the direct emission
calculation. The total N2O emission is calculated as the sum of direct and indirect emissions
(C84).
Figure 3.3 N2O Emission Accounting from Commercial Fertilizers
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The calculation of N2O emission from crop residue requires information about nitrogen content
in the above- and below-ground crop residue. The calculation of nitrogen content in crop residue
is perfumed by a special regression model accepted for this purpose by the IPCC. The model
calculates the amount of dry matter in the residue first and then transforms it into elemental
nitrogen. The five essential equations of this model are given in Table 3.3.
shows the implementation of the equations and complete N2O accounting procedure
implemented in the spreadsheet model. This procedure does not account for the indirect N2O
emissions. The reason for this is that the indirect emission depends on the water runoff and
nutrient leaching information. The latter can only be produced through hydrologic simulation
that is out of the scope of this project.
Table 3.3 Calculating of Nitrogen in Crop Residue
N types

Calculation

Above

1.

above _ ground _ DM  const  slope  ( yeild  DM _ content )

ground

2.

N _ above _ ground _ DM  above _ ground _ DM  N _ content _ above _ ground

3.

below _ ground _ DM  above _ ground _ DM  below _ ground _ to _ above _ ground _ ratio

4.

N _ below _ ground _ DM  below _ ground _ DM  N _ content _ below _ ground

residue
Above
ground
residue
Total N 5.

N _ residue _ total  N _ above _ ground _ DM  N _ below _ ground _ DM

in
residue
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Figure 3.4 N2O Emission Accounting from Crop Residue

The model contains a detailed procedure to calculate N2O emissions from manure applied as
fertilizer. It takes the amount of elemental nitrogen in the manure and calculates the direct and
indirect N2O emissions in the way it is implemented in the previous sections. The calculation of
the nitrogen in manure uses the dependence of nitrogen availability on manure application year
(Figure 3.5). In total it accounts for the nitrogen availability from the manure applied up to three
previous years. Another difference is that indirect N2O emissions from manure depend directly
on manure application method, like the broadcast or injection, which may differ for the nitrogen
management scenarios. In this way the scenario specification of nitrogen source and place can be
reflected in N2O emission. Figure 3.5 shows the complete procedure for calculation of the N2O
direct and indirect emissions from manure.
The economic cost associated with the Baseline and alternative NERP scenarios is represented
by the nitrogen cost. Equation 2Equation 1 show the procedure used to calculate the nitrogen
cost, for a given scenario. The total nitrogen cost is defined as the sum of the cost of elemental
nitrogen and the cost of nitrogen application (Equation 1). The cost of elemental nitrogen is
calculated by multiplying nitrogen application rate by price of elemental nitrogen (Equation 2).
The cost of nitrogen application depends on a nitrogen application rate and the cost of nitrogen
application.
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Figure 3.5. Emission Accounting from Manure

Equation 1. Total Nitrogen Cost
N_cost_tot al  N_cost_ele mental  N_cost_application

Equation 2. Cost of elemental Nitrogen
N_cost _ elemental  N_elementa l _ price  N_applicat ion_rate

Equation 3. Cost of Nitrogen application
N_cost_application  N_applicat ion_rate  N_applicat ion_cost

Section 4 populates this baseline model structure with data from western Canada and eastern
Canada to simulate empirically a baseline. This is then altered to reflect BMP scenarios and the
simulations are re-run. The BMP metrics in terms of economics and emissions are then
compared with the baseline to assess the impact and feasibility of the BMP scenarios.
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3.3

Data

Data for the economic model were obtained for fertilizer ingredient prices, costs of fertility
services, crop yields and prices. Crop prices are summarized in Table 3.5. Crop prices represent
provincial level five-year averages for the period 2010-14. Fertilizer prices are summarized in
Table 3.6. Prices for fertilizer ingredients were obtained from a monthly survey by Alberta
Agriculture and Rural Development (AARD), averaged over the period March 2012-February
2015. Pricing for ammonium sulfate in Alberta was from industry sources as of spring 2015, as
was the value of urease inhibitor Agrotain, based upon a cost of 8 cents/lb actual nitrogen in
treated fertilizer. Ontario fertilizer ingredients data was obtained from the Ridgetown College
Ontario Farm Input Monitoring Project, and averaged for May 2012, May 2013, May 2014, and
October 2014. Prices for Agrotain-treated UAN in Ontario are based on 8 cents/lb actual
nitrogen.
Table 3.6 presents costs for agronomic services. For Alberta, agronomy service costs are based
on 2013 survey data collected by Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development. For Ontario,
these data were obtained from OMAFRA based on a survey of 2012 custom rates.
Table 3.5 2010-2014 Average Crop Prices

Canola
Wheat
Barley
Corn

Alberta
Ontario
$/tonne $/bushel $/tonne $/bushel
505.51
11.47
239.70
6.52 227.63
6.19
187.91
4.09
216.16
5.49

Source: Statistics Canada

Table 3.6 Fertilizer Ingredient Prices
Alberta Ontario
640
638

Urea
UAN

422

MAP

742

Potash

755
620

Ammonium Sulfate
Agrotain-treated Urea
Agrotain-treated UAN
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425
721
465

Table 3.7 Agronomic Service Costs, $/acre

Custom Air Seeder
Spread Dry Fertilizer
Spread Liquid Fertilizer
Liquid Side-dress
Soil testing- complete
analysis plus N, K, S, Ca,
Mg on 0-6" and 6-12"
($/field)

Alberta, 2013
20-30
7-10

$150-175/Field
$1/acre based
on 160 acres
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Ontario, 2012
24
8
9
10

4

Results

This section provides an overview of agronomic, economic, and nitrous oxide results.
4.1

Agronomic Results

Based upon the specification of scenarios, the following agronomic results were obtained. Table
4.1 provides a summary of fertilizer recommendations by scenario and soil zone for Alberta, in
lbs/acre of actual elemental nutrient, as calculated by the Affirm model. The results show that
levels of potassium (K2O) were generally adequate and did not require supplementary fertilizer.
Sulfur was an element of the canola fertility program in each of the soil zones. In all scenarios,
the phosphorus application occurred at planting. Under the baseline scenario, nitrogen/sulfur
applications were spring broadcast; under the basic and advanced NERP scenarios
nitrogen/sulfur was banded at seeding in the spring.
Table 4.2 provides a summary of the agronomic results for Ontario scenarios, based on output
from NMAN with yields of 150 bushels/acre for corn and 74 bushels/acre for wheat. Because
Ontario conditions do not vary according to soil zone in the same way as in Alberta, the
agronomic results are much simpler. In all cases, phosphorus and potash applications occurred
with starter fertilizer. Under the baseline scenario nitrogen was surface broadcast in the spring;
under the NERP scenarios split applications of nitrogen occurred- split broadcast applications
(wheat) and broadcast followed by side dress (corn).
4.2

Economic Results

Table 4.3 below presents the fertilizer costs across soil regions and scenarios for Alberta. For a
given crop within a given soil zone, the costs of fertilizer increase for the advanced scenario over
the basic scenario, but are about equal for the baseline and basic scenarios. However, when the
agronomy service costs are included, the total fertilizer and agronomy costs increase with the
NERP scenario, with the basic NERP costs exceeding baseline, and the advanced NERP costs
exceeding the basic NERP. Overall, the costs of fertilizer and agronomy, and of the NERP
scenarios, was highest for the black soil zone followed by the dark brown soil zone and grey soil
zone. These costs per acre were associated with yields and crop revenue by scenario to obtain
the margin over total fertilizer and agronomy cost per acre for each scenario. The table shows
that the margin over fertilizer and agronomy cost per acre by scenario tracks the yield. That is,
the advanced NERP scenarios that have the highest yields provide a greater margin than the
basic NERP scenario, which in turn provides a greater margin than the baseline scenario. This is
the case despite the fact that total costs of fertilizer and agronomy increase with the level of
NERP scenario.
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Table 4.1 Fertilizer Rates and Yields for Alberta Scenarios
Scenario

Soil Zone

Baseline

Dark Brown

Black

Dark Grey
Peace

NERP Basic

Dark Brown

Black

Dark Grey
Peace

NERP Advanced

Dark Brown

Black

Dark Grey
Peace

Canola
Wheat
Barley
Canola
Wheat
Barley
Canola
Wheat
Barley

N Rate
P2O5 Rate K2O Rate S Rate
Yield
(Lbs/Acre) (Lbs/Acre) (Lbs/Acre) (Lbs/Acre) (bu/ac)
90
20
0
15
80
20
0
0
70
20
0
0
100
25
0
15
115
25
0
0
100
25
0
0
80
25
0
15
100
25
0
0
25
25
0
0

28
36
56
37
54
81
27
46
72

Canola
Wheat
Barley
Canola
Wheat
Barley

90
80
70
100
115
100

20
20
20
25
25
25

0
0
0
0
0
0

15
0
0
15
0
0

32
42
65
43
63
94.395

Canola
Wheat
Barley

80
100
25

25
25
25

0
0
0

15
0
0

32
54
84

Canola
Wheat

85.5
76

20
20

0
0

15
0

34
44

Barley

66.5

20

0

0

68

Canola
Wheat
Barley
Canola
Wheat
Barley

95
109.25
95
76
95
23.75

25
25
25
25
25
25

0
0
0
0
0
0

15
0
0
15
0
0

45
66
99
33
56
88
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Table 4.2 Fertilizer Rates and Yields for Ontario Scenarios

Baseline
Corn

Wheat

N
P2O5 Rate K2O Rate
Yield
Yield
(lbs/acre) (Lbs/Acre) (Lbs/Acre) (tonnes/acre) (bushels/acre)
143
55
55
3.81
150

NERP
Basic
NERP
Advanced
Baseline

129

55

55

3.81

150

129

55

55

4.19

165

89

46

28

2.00

74

NERP
Basic

130

46

28

2.45

90
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Table 4.3 Economic Results- Alberta

Crop
Baseline
Canola

Basic NERP

Dark Brown Soils

Advanced NERP
Baseline
Wheat

Basic NERP
Advanced NERP
Baseline

Barley

Basic NERP
Advanced NERP
Baseline

Canola

Basic NERP

Black Soils

Advanced NERP
Baseline
Wheat

Basic NERP
Advanced NERP
Baseline

Barley

Basic NERP
Advanced NERP

Grey Soils

Baseline
Canola

Basic NERP
Advanced NERP

Wheat

Baseline
Basic NERP

Fertilizer
Ingredient
Cost
($/acre)

Fertilizer
and
Agronomy
Cost ($/acre)

70.79

79.29

70.79

96.79

73.40

99.40

60.71

69.21

60.71

86.71

63.93

89.93

54.41

62.91

54.41

80.41

57.18

83.18

79.66

88.16

79.66

105.66

82.63

108.63

85.35

93.85

85.35

111.35

90.04

116.04

75.89

84.39

75.89

101.89

79.91

105.91

67.05

75.55

67.05

93.05

69.13

95.13

63.28

71.78

63.28

89.28
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Yield
(bushels/acre)
28

Revenue
($/acre)
318.47

Margin over
Fertilizer and
Agronomy
Cost
($/acre)
239.18

32

371.55

274.76

34

389.24

289.84

36

233.64

164.42

42

272.58

185.86

44

285.56

195.62

56

227.94

165.03

65

265.93

185.52

68

278.59

195.41

37

424.97

336.81

43

495.80

390.14

45

519.41

410.77

54

351.63

257.78

63

410.23

298.88

66

429.77

313.73

81

330.51

246.12

94

385.60

283.71

99

403.96

298.05

27

310.20

234.65

32

361.90

268.85

33

379.13

284.00

46

299.38

227.60

54

349.28

260.00

Advanced NERP
Baseline
Barley

Basic NERP
Advanced NERP

66.41

92.41

28.60

37.10

28.60

54.60

29.29

55.29

56

365.91

273.50

72

294.85

257.75

84

343.99

289.40

88

360.37

305.09

Table 4.4 below presents the fertilizer costs by scenario and crop for Ontario. For corn, the
baseline fertilizer cost is highest, as both basic and advanced NERP scenarios reduce N
application rates by 10%. However, the advanced scenario contains the additional cost of the
urease inhibitor Agrotain, which increases the fertilizer cost, almost to the level of the baseline
scenario. When the costs of agronomy (trips over the field to apply fertilizer, soil testing, etc.)
are included with fertilizer ingredients, the combined cost of fertilizer and agronomy services
increases with the intensity of NERP scenarios, with the Advanced scenario exceeding the Basic
scenario, which in turn exceeds (slightly) the baseline scenario. The revenue per acre is equal for
baseline and basic scenarios, but 10% higher for the advanced scenario. The result is that the
advanced scenario provides the largest margin over feed cost, followed by the baseline and the
basic NERP scenario.
The wheat scenarios vary considerably according to fertilizer cost, with the basic NERP fertilizer
costs about 25% higher than the baseline. When the additional costs associated with split
nitrogen applications and fungicide application are factored in, the fertilizer and agronomy costs
associated with the basic scenario exceed that of the baseline by almost $73/acre. However, the
basic scenario provides for a significant increase in yield, and a corresponding increase in
revenue. Revenue under the basic scenario is about $97/acre higher compared with baseline.
Thus the margin over fertilizer costs increases under the basic scenario by about $29/acre.
Thus, the NERP scenarios broadly increased production costs, but increased yields and revenue
relatively more. With one exception in corn, the basic NERP had a higher margin per acre than
the baseline, and the advanced scenario had a higher margin per acre than the basic scenario.
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Table 4.4 Economic Results- Ontario

Fertilizer
Ingredient
Cost ($/acre)
151.55

Fertilizer and
Agronomy Cost
($/acre)
159.55

Yield
tonnes/acre
3.81

Revenue
$/acre
822.63

Margin over
Fertilizer and
Agronomy
Cost
$/acre
663.08

Basic

141.80

161.80

3.81

822.63

660.83

Advanced

151.15

171.15

4.19

904.89

733.74

97.31

105.31

2.00

456.18

350.87

125.12

178.03

2.45

557.56

379.15

Baseline
Corn

Baseline
Wheat

4.3

Basic

Nitrous Oxide Emission Results

Table 4.5 below presents the nitrous oxide emission results for the NERP BMP scenarios in
Alberta. The first column of results represents the nitrous oxide emissions associated with
fertilizer; the second column gives the emissions associated with crop residue. The total of
fertilizer and crop residue emissions is presented in terms of both kilograms emitted per acre and
grams emitted per bushel.
In each case, a significant reduction in nitrous oxides is observed in shifting from the baseline to
basic scenarios, and from basic to advanced scenarios. In each of the soil zones and for each
crop, on the basis of emissions per acre, nitrous oxide emissions decreased by 15% between
basic and baseline scenarios and by 28% between advanced and baseline scenarios. On a per
bushel basis, the percentage reduction was 27% between basic and baseline scenarios, and 42%
between advanced and baseline scenarios. Thus, the emission reductions were very significant.
Table 4.6 presents the nitrous oxide emission reductions for the scenarios explored in Ontario.
The basic and advanced scenarios for corn show a significant reduction in nitrous oxide
emissions versus the baseline. On a per acre basis, the reduction in emissions for the basic
scenario versus the baseline amounted to about 24%; for the advanced scenario versus the
baseline the difference amounted to about 39%. The situation was somewhat different for winter
wheat. On a per acre basis, the emissions under the basic scenario versus baseline increased
markedly, consistent with significantly higher levels of fertilizer applied. However, on a per
bushel basis the emissions are very similar, with the basic scenario having emissions about 2%
higher than baseline.
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Table 4.5 Nitrous Oxide Emissions, Alberta Soil Zones
Crop
Fertilizer Residue
kg/acre
kg/acre

Dark Brown

Canola

Wheat

Barley

Black

Canola

Wheat

Barley

Grey

Canola

Wheat

Barley

Total
(kg/acre)

Yield
Total
(bushels/acre) (g/bushel)

Baseline

0.70658

0.00015

0.70673

28

25.5

Basic

0.60059

0.00014

0.60073

32

18.6

Advanced

0.50344

0.00012

0.50356

34

14.9

Baseline

0.62807

0.00019

0.62826

36

17.5

Basic

0.53386

0.00018

0.53404

42

12.8

Advanced

0.44750

0.00017

0.44767

44

10.2

Baseline

0.54956

0.00020

0.54977

56

9.9

Basic

0.46713

0.00020

0.46733

65

7.2

Advanced

0.39156

0.00018

0.39174

68

5.7

Baseline

0.78509

0.00018

0.78527

37

21.2

Basic

0.66733

0.00017

0.66749

43

15.5

Advanced

0.55938

0.00015

0.55953

45

12.4

Baseline

0.90285

0.00027

0.90312

54

16.8

Basic

0.76742

0.00026

0.76768

63

12.2

Advanced

0.64328

0.00024

0.64352

66

9.8

Baseline

0.78509

0.00028

0.78537

81

9.7

Basic

0.66733

0.00027

0.66760

94

7.1

Advanced

0.55938

0.00025

0.55963

99

5.7

Baseline

0.62807

0.00014

0.62821

27

23.3

Basic

0.53386

0.00013

0.53400

32

17.0

Advanced

0.44750

0.00012

0.44762

33

13.6

Baseline

0.78509

0.00023

0.78532

46

17.1

Basic

0.66733

0.00022

0.66755

54

12.5

Advanced

0.55938

0.00021

0.55958

56

10.0

Baseline

0.19627

0.00025

0.19653

72

2.7

Basic

0.16683

0.00025

0.16708

84

2.0

Advanced

0.13984

0.00023

0.14007

88

1.6
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Table 4.6 Nitrous Oxide Emissions, Ontario
Fertilizer
kg/acre
Corn
Winter
Wheat

4.4

Crop
Residue
kg/acre

Total
(kg/acre)

Yield
Total
(bushels/acre) (g/bushel)

Baseline

1.11972

0.00043

1.1202

150

7.5

Basic

0.85659

0.00037

0.8570

150

5.7

Advanced

0.75581

0.00035

0.7562

165

4.6

Baseline

0.69983

0.00035

0.7002

74

9.5

Basic

0.86848

0.00035

0.8688

90

9.7

Sensitivity Analysis

The economic results above were tested to determine the impact of price extremes in fertilizer
and crop outputs. To do so, the minimum and maximum prices over the support for price
averages used were substituted, and the analysis re-run. In each case, the per acre differential
between the advanced scenarios and the baseline was tested, with the exception of Ontario winter
wheat in which case the differential between the basic NERP scenario and baseline was
evaluated.
The results are reported below in Tables 4.7 and 4.8. The price extremes of the last five years
had relatively little impact on the differential in margin over fertilizer cost between NERP and
baseline scenarios. These effects were as anticipated- the benefit of the Advanced NERP
scenario increases as the price of fertilizer increases, since these involve a reduction in rate. The
exception was Ontario winter wheat in which the NERP scenario involves a higher rate.
Variation in crop prices generally had a larger effect than fertilizer prices, and the benefit of
NERP scenarios increased with the crop price. In all cases of price extremes, the margin per acre
remained higher for the advanced NERP scenario versus baseline and for the basic NERP
scenario versus baseline with Ontario winter wheat.
4.5

Interpretation

The results observed above demonstrate that the BMP scenarios are broadly beneficial from both
an economic and environmental perspective. Thus, rather than assigning a cost associated with
attaining nitrous oxide emission reduction, in fact an economic benefit results. The exception to
this is winter wheat in Ontario. Effective nitrous oxide scenarios appear more difficult to
develop for winter wheat because nitrogen applications are limited to surface broadcasting
(subsurface banding is infeasible), the experience has been that yield increases from split
nitrogen applications only occur at higher levels of nitrogen applications, and the experience
with winter wheat in Ontario to date has not shown positive yield results with urease inhibitors.
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Table 4.7 Sensitivity of Spread Between Advanced NERP and Baseline to
Price/Cost Changes, Alberta Soil Zones, $/acre

Soil
Zone

Dark Brown

Wheat

Barley

Canola

Black

Revenue
$/acreAdvanced
vs Baseline

Base

20.11

70.77

50.66

High fertilizer cost

19.27

70.77

51.51

Low fertilizer cost

20.60

70.77

50.17

High crop price

20.11

80.45

60.33

Low crop price

20.11

58.37

38.26

Base

20.72

51.92

31.20

High fertilizer cost

19.96

51.92

31.95

Low fertilizer cost

21.15

51.92

30.77

High crop price

20.72

61.24

40.52

Low crop price

20.72

43.82

23.11

Base

20.27

50.65

30.38

High fertilizer cost

19.61

50.65

31.04

Low fertilizer cost

20.66

50.65

30.00

High crop price

20.27

64.45

44.17

Low crop price

20.27

37.22

16.94

Base

20.47

94.44

73.96

High fertilizer cost

19.53

94.44

74.91

Low fertilizer cost

21.02

94.44

73.42

High crop price

20.47

107.35

86.88

Low crop price

20.47

77.90

57.42

Base

22.19

78.14

55.95

High fertilizer cost

21.11

78.14

57.03

Low fertilizer cost

22.82

78.14

55.32

High crop price

22.19

92.16

69.97

Low crop price

22.19

65.96

43.77

Base

21.52

73.45

51.92

High fertilizer cost

20.58

73.45

52.87

Low fertilizer cost

22.07

73.45

51.38

High crop price

21.52

93.45

71.93

Low crop price

21.52

53.97

32.44

Base

19.58

68.93

49.35

High fertilizer cost

18.83

68.93

50.10

Low fertilizer cost

20.02

68.93

48.91

High crop price

19.58

78.36

58.77

Crop

Canola

Wheat

Barley

Grey

Total Fertilizer+
Agronomy Cost/acre
Advanced vs
Baseline

Canola
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Margin over
Fertilizer Cost
Advanced vs
Baseline

Wheat

Barley

Low crop price

19.58

56.86

37.27

Base

20.63

66.53

45.89

High fertilizer cost

19.88

66.53

46.65

Low fertilizer cost

21.07

66.53

45.46

High crop price

20.63

78.47

57.83

Low crop price

20.63

56.16

35.52

Base

18.19

65.52

47.33

High fertilizer cost

17.95

65.52

47.57

Low fertilizer cost

18.32

65.52

47.20

High crop price

18.19

83.37

65.18

Low crop price

18.19

48.14

29.96

Table 4.8 Sensitivity of Spread Between Advanced NERP and Baseline to
Price/Cost Changes, Ontario Corn and Winter Wheat

Corn

Wheat

Total
Fertilizer+
Agronomy
Cost/acre
Advanced
vs Baseline

Revenue
$/acreAdvanced
vs Baseline

Margin
over
Fertilizer
Cost
Advanced
vs
Baseline

Base Run

11.74

82.26

70.52

High Fertilizer Cost

10.69

82.26

71.57

Low Fertilizer Cost

12.42

82.26

69.84

High Crop Price

11.74

97.03

85.29

Low Crop Price

11.74

62.70

50.96

Base Run

72.71

101.37

28.67

High Fertilizer Cost

75.70

101.37

25.67

Low Fertilizer Cost

70.75

101.37

30.62

High Crop Price

74.05

115.99

41.94

Low Crop Price

70.58

78.20

7.62
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5

Conclusions

The purpose of this this study was to provide an analysis of feasible agronomic scenarios
consistent with the NERP implemented under the 4R principles, based on economic and
environmental criteria. Drawing from the literature and expert opinion, baseline scenarios were
developed along with NERP BMP scenarios for western Canadian crop conditions (based on
Alberta) and for eastern Canadian conditions (based on Ontario). The NERP/BMP scenarios
were compared against baselines for canola, wheat, and barley for the Dark Brown, Black, and
Dark Gray/Peace River soil zones in Alberta, and for corn and winter wheat scenarios in Ontario.
The results showed the following:









In all cases, the costs of overall fertility management are lowest under the baseline
scenario and the highest for the Advanced NERP, followed by the Basic NERP
The margin over fertility cost was generally the highest for the Advanced NERP,
followed by the Basic NERP, followed by the baseline. The exceptions were corn in
which the Basic scenario had lower returns compared with the baseline, and winter wheat
in which an Advanced scenario was not developed
The economic benefit of the NERP scenarios was material. For example, the differential
returns from Advanced versus baseline scenarios ranged from $29/acre to $71/acre
The nitrous oxide emission reduction effects observed were material. On a per acre basis,
the Advanced scenario reduced emissions by about 29% versus baseline for western
Canada, and the advanced scenario for Ontario corn reduced nitrous oxide emissions by
about 33% versus baseline
With only one exception, strategies to mitigate nitrous oxides and to increase returns per
acre are consistent with one another. That is, the scenarios that decreased nitrous oxide
emissions the most were the most profitable
NERP scenarios that were both economically feasible and efficacious in reducing nitrous
oxides for Ontario winter wheat were difficult to isolate. The basic NERP scenario for
winter wheat had a higher per acre margin over fertility cost, but larger nitrous oxide
emissions than the baseline on a per acre basis. When the increased yield, the emissions
on a per bushel basis were similar for baseline and basic NERP scenarios.

These results suggest that while NERP practices are likely to increase costs, the benefits
exceed the additional costs. In no case were the margins/acre over fertility cost higher under
the baseline than under the Advanced NERP scenarios.
Table 5.1 below extrapolates the prospective benefits from the results for western and eastern
Canada. For the west, the table shows the results for a farm of 960 acres growing canola,
wheat and barley in a continuous rotation of the three crops. For the purposes of illustration,
it shows the implied benefit for an Ontario farm growing 320 acres of corn. The table shows
that for a western farm growing the three crops, the benefits could range between $34,516
and $56,457 per farm. For Ontario, based on corn alone, the prospective could be $22,611.
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Table 5.1 Prospective Individual Farm Benefits of Advanced NERP vs. Baseline

Alberta- Dark
Brown

Alberta- Black

Alberta-Dark Gray
Peace
Ontario Corn

Advanced NERPAcres/year $/Year
Total $/Farm
Baseline
Canola
48.62
320
15,557
Wheat
28.87
320
9,239
34,517
Barley
30.38
320
9,721
Canola
71.24
320
22,797
Wheat
52.44
320
16,782
56,194
Barley
51.92
320
16,616
Canola
47.36
320
15,155
Wheat
63.54
320
20,334
56,457
Barley
65.52
320
20,967
320
22,611
70.66
22,611
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